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Dave Long’s seminar may be the best AIA presentation I’ve sat through over the past 10 years. I recommend it to any architect or engineer that may have projects with static-control flooring.

 Brian Frels, AIA, NCARB, ARIUM ae
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Architects' Workshop
 





(an AIA-IDEC accredited course)
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Contact us to book your ESD workshop





















Our workshop on ESD flooring—also known as antistatic flooring or static-control flooring—is easily adaptable for facilities owners and managers, contractors, or flooring installers. 
 



























The Problem
 





Every application for ESD flooring is different. Without detailed technical knowledge, architects can easily specify the wrong static-control floor.
 











The Impact
 





The wrong floor will perform poorly and could leave sensitive electronics without adequate static protection.
 











The Answer
 





Serve your clients better by learning how to specify the right static-control floor for their application.
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Download the Brochure
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Email [email protected] or call 617-923-2000 to set up an ESD flooring workshop.
 














Call: 617-923-2000



















Get in Touch







































In this ESD workshop we'll discuss:
 
















how static-control flooring works
 











why every application is different
 











key 
industry 
terms
 











industry standards and tests
 
















How to choose the right floor for every application:
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electronics manufacturing and handling
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mission-critical spaces
 





9-1-1 call centers and FAA flight towers 
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cleanrooms and labs
 
















plus data centers, university labs, medical facilities, and more.

Technical background not required. This hands-on CEU eliminates confusion by breaking 
down complex technical information into easily understood components.
 












































All professionals involved in specifying flooring should know about the potential consequences of not specifying the right product and ensuring it is installed properly. Dave’s information can help us better protect our clients and avoid potential lawsuits.

 Michael James McKeon, AIA, LEED AP, MCPPO 

Kaestle Boos Associates, Inc.
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Request more information about the ESD workshop
 














Call: 617-923-2000



















Get in Touch


















































What You'll Learn
 





	

 
Who needs static-control flooring and why;

	

 
How to limit liability to you and your firm by choosing the right static-control floor for different applications;

	

 
How to write ESD flooring specs that meet current industry standards (including ANSI/ESD S20.20, FAA 019f, AATCC134, NFPA 99, Motorola R56);

	

 
How to minimize the risk of electrostatic discharge (ESD) by specifying static-control flooring based on the application and specific risks in a given environment;

	

 
How to assess the installation environment using industry-approved static-control test methods and instruments.















Why You Should Attend
 





	

 
Beef up your technical knowledge with important info, such as why conductivity is only half the solution, and when it’s crucial to use low charge-generating materials;

	

 
Gain research-based evidence for your static-control projects, including approved standards and test methods;

	

 
Find out how to reference the proper grounding standards, as well as how to ground a static-control floor;

	

 
Talk the talk: become familiar with key terms, such as conductive, static dissipative, and low charge generating;

	

 
Learn why a static-control floor must be tested after it is installed.


















































Get in Touch
 





The form below will help us better understand your needs and get you as quickly as possible to the right person. We look forward to helping you solve your static problem! 
You can expect a response within 24 hours. For faster service, please give us a call: 617-923-2000





"*" indicates required fields




Step 1 of 2



50%





Name*


First



Last



Company* 

Phone*

Email*


Enter Email



Confirm Email





How can we help?*













Would you like to request a sample?*


Yes, I would like to request a sample




No, I do not need any samples




Where would you like us to send the sample?*



Street Address


Address Line 2


City


State / Province / Region


ZIP / Postal Code


Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cabo Verde
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo, Democratic Republic of the
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czechia
Côte d'Ivoire
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Eswatini
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
Holy See
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea, Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, Republic of
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macao
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Macedonia
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine, State of
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Réunion
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria Arab Republic
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania, the United Republic of
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Türkiye
US Minor Outlying Islands
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Viet Nam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Åland Islands


Country





What would you like us to send?*

ShadowFX Carpet



AmeriWorx Vinyl (Classics)



AmeriWorx Vinyl (Rox)



Eclipse EC Rubber



Eclipse GF (glue free) Rubber



GroundLock Interlocking Tile



StatLock Interlocking Tile



GroundWorx Ultra Epoxy



GroundWorx Basics Epoxy



StaticWorx Flooring Binder



Sample(s) will be shipped via Ground delivery at no cost.

Please let us know what specifics you are looking for (e.g. styles/colors)

Are you interested in learning more about an ESD tutorial or AIA-accredited CEU workshop on ESD Basics?


Yes, I’m interested in a tutorial/workshop




No, I am not interested in a tutorial/workshop




Would you like to be added to our list for occasional email updates?*Our newsletters share company and ESD news, provide technical info, and offer a first look at new product launches. 



Yes




No




N/A – Already Subscribed




Hidden
How did you find out about StaticWorx?We’d love to know how you found out about us so we can be sure our outreach efforts are working.



Google/Search Engine




Referral




Previous Customer




Facebook




Instagram




LinkedIn




Twitter




YouTube




Other





I consent to having this website store my submitted information so they can respond to my inquiry*

Yes, I consent



Visit our privacy policy to learn more

Email
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.




  












Δ






 





Visit our privacy policy to find out how we process data.
 
















































We appreciate Dave taking the time to travel to Savannah to share his extensive technical knowledge of static control flooring and practical experiences. The hands on testing he showed our team was extremely beneficial. Dave’s presentation piqued a lot of interest and as our team members review the wealth of information on your web site they have come to realize there is a lot they did not know. . . I expect we will have additional questions in the future.

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
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Meet Dave Long
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Dave is founder and CEO of StaticWorx, Inc., a U.S.-based supplier of static-control products that protect electronic components from harm caused by electrostatic discharge (ESD). Under his leadership, StaticWorx has grown from a tiny, one-person operation to a U.S.-based organization with offices in Vermont, Maryland, Florida and California, and has been recognized several times as one of the fastest-growing companies – in the Boston area by Boston Business Journal, and nationally by Inc. Magazine.
An educator, Dave has led ESD tutorials, trained technical service reps for companies like Perkin Elmer, taught FDA auditors how to evaluate static-control protocols in the medical device industry, worked with the Army Corps of Engineers, and trained DOD contractors on best practices for static prevention. He’s even been hired by other static-control companies to provide technical training for their sales force.
Dave has written extensively about ESD and static control flooring, with his published articles appearing in a wide range of respected industry journals, including Conformity Magazine, Controlled Environments, the Construction Specifier, Emergency Number Professional, Compliance Engineering, In Compliance Magazine, and Data Center Journal, among others. 
In his AIA ESD flooring workshops, Dave combines comprehensive technical knowledge with a practical understanding of how static-control materials perform in real-world environments. Using a hands-on approach, he teaches architects to solve complex problems in applications where static charges could harm electronics, damage mission-critical equipment, and pose safety risks.
Dave graduated from Boston College and lives with his family in Vermont.
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Email [email protected] or call 617-923-2000 to set up an ESD flooring workshop.
 














Call: 617-923-2000



















Get in Touch
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StaticWorx Flooring Products
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ShadowFX ESD Carpet Line

















[image: A completed installation of AmeriWorx conductive (ESD) vinyl tile flooring in an electronics manufacturing facility]
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AmeriWorx ESD Vinyl Flooring
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StaticWorx ESD Rubber Flooring

















[image: An in progress installation of GroundWorx Ultra generation 3 ESD epoxy flooring in an electronics manufacturing and assembly facility.]
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ESD Urethane & Epoxy Coatings

















[image: Completed installation of GroundLock Extreme ESD interlocking tiles at a manufacturing facility]
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Interlocking ESD Flooring
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StaticWorx high-performance static-control floors protect electronic components, explosives, and high-speed computers from damage caused by static electricity. ESD flooring is part of a system. Choices should always be based on objective, researched evidence. When you partner with us, we look at all possible items that may need to integrate with the floor, and, focusing on your goals and objectives, help you find the right floor for your application.
 













 
Call: 617-923-2000




















 
Share Your Project



















































Flooring Products
 





•Rubber •Carpet •Vinyl Tile •Epoxy Coatings •Snap-together, adhesive-free tiles •Access Flooring •ESD Seating •Government •Conductive adhesives •Adhesive-free underlayments •Static-control cleaning supplies •Test equipment
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We accept these major credit cards.
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We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept”, you consent to the use of all the cookies.
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This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
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